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As a non-profit 501c3 community, we  
thank you for supporting our mission of 

service to seniors through tax-deductible 
donations of cash or useful items.  

Please call our office.

WellingtonPlaceHartford.org

WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

Please check our website or call for updated information about our visitation policy.

Behind the Mask SpotlightActivity Highlights
Oktoberfest Friday October 1st for 
Happy hour.  Maybe next year we 
can take a trip to one of the local 
Oktoberfest but this year again 
we will make our own fun.  Put on 
your dancing shoes hoi hoi hoi!
Holy Hill/Fall colors October 14th 
after lunch we’ll take a drive to 
see the autumn colors and visit 
Holy Hill Catholic Church.
Pumpkin Farm Picnic October 
28th. We’ll go pick out our own 
pumpkins to carve during happy 
hour the next day.
Business Trick or Treat Saturday 
October 30th 1-2:30 pm. We will 
bundle up and sit out front with 
our candy buckets so the children 
can still come. While we love that 
we can see their costumes, we 
won’t be having them come into 
the building.

Assisted Living  •  Respite Care Services



 
 
The Hot Air Balloon Rally ‘Night 
Glow’ and fireworks was cancelled 
due to lightning and bad weather, 
but since we were already in the 
bus, we took a detour for cones at 
Mickey’s custard stand.  We were 
also unable to get out to Horicon 
Marsh. We will reschedule that too.

We did have a fun trip to watch 
some very cute and talented kiddos 
in Menomonee Falls perform their 
summer theater camp production 
of Frozen Jr. 

And although it was a very hot day, 
those of us who went to the Blue 
Lotus Retreat had a great time with 
many activities. There were paddle 
boats and kayaks for their 4-acre 
pond. The little fishies didn’t even 
need a pole and hook: they would 

Outings

Attending Frozen Jr. theater production

Music garden

Sister swing

Alice & Luann

jump out of the water by the pier and 
latch onto a piece of string cheese 
dangled just above the water. There 
were boardwalks around the pond, 
a meditative maze garden, a large 
yard for game playing, bocce ball, 
volleyball, and a big ball to kick 
around. There were also swings of 
all sorts, even one for a wheelchair. 
Ingeborg had fun playing all the 
instruments in the musical garden. 
There was an inground pool that 
looked so inviting on such a hot 
day, but we did not take advantage 
of that.  They have a screened in 
porch for eating but we chose to 
have our lunch in their nice cool 
pavilion. Blue Lotus provided the 
grill for our hotdogs. There was a 
cabinet full of games to play after 
lunch. Jenga was quite popular with 
several folks. 

Goo had asked for ideas for outings 
and was thrilled when Nancy and 
her sister, Linda suggested going 
to a sunflower farm.  After checking 
around she was able to find a place 
that would allow us to drive our bus 
around the field and find a nice spot 
to get out and cut our flowers.  The 
mosquitos thought it was a very 
good spot too. They weren’t so bad 
where we were taking pictures but 
by the bus it was awful. Chalking 
that up to “lesson learned.”



1. On your computer, open 
Google Maps and make 
sure you’re signed in.

2. Search for a place.

3. On the left, scroll down 
and click Write a review.

4. In the window that 
appears, click the stars 
to score the place. You 
can also write a review.

Add a Rating 
or Review 
on Google

Happy Birthday
Best wishes to our staff and residents 

celebrating birthdays this month.

Residents
October 11  Terry T

IngeKayak

Fishing Norman

Alica plays Jenga Linda & Nancy at the Sunflower farm

Paddle boat ride

WISH LIST
• Someone to lead our 

Bible Study once 
monthly

• Bags of candy for  
Trick-or-Treaters

• Family members for  
the Christmas parade



We are hiring on all shifts for 
full and part time positions. If 
you are interested in working 
somewhere with competitive 
pay, great benefits, and a 
home-like atmosphere, this 
is the place you belong. No 
experience is necessary as 
we are willing to train the right 
candidates. Feel free to come 
in and grab an application. 
We’re excited for you to 
start this journey with us! 

Job Postings
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Your Wellington Staff
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Visiting Hours 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Monica Rakowski  Administrator
Angie Reynolds- Klick  Care Coordinator 
Salina D.  Unit Coordinator 
Lucinda Gohman-Kramer Activity 
 Coordinator 
Christine G. CNA
Haley M. RA
Hannah B. RA 
Joel T. Custodial
Brianna W. RA
Alisia S.  RA
Annie S.  RA
Brittany R. RA
Raina M. RA
Holly M. RA
James A. CNA
Jakob T. Custodial/Housekeeping intern
Stephanie G. Cook
Deanna W. RA
Makayla M. RA

Handwashing: Prevents Illness 
& Spread of Infection 
Keeping hands clean is 
one of the most important 
steps we can take to 
avoid getting sick and 
spreading germs to others.

Many diseases and conditions 
are spread by not washing 
hands with soap and 
clean, running water.

Handwashing with soap removes 
germs from hands. This helps 
prevent infections because:

People frequently touch 
their eyes, nose, and mouth 
without even realizing it. 
Germs can get into the body 
through the eyes, nose and 
mouth and make us sick.

Germs from unwashed hands can 
get into foods and drinks while 
people prepare or consume them. 
Germs can multiply in some types 
of foods or drinks, under certain 
conditions, and make people sick.

Germs from unwashed hands 
can be transferred to other 
objects, like handrails, table tops, 

or toys, and then transferred 
to another person’s hands.

Removing germs through 
handwashing therefore helps 
prevent diarrhea and respiratory 
infections and may even help 
prevent skin and eye infections.

Source: cdc.gov

Sudoku


